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Dcar Readers,
Happy New Year! welcome to the first issue in 1999 of the BamJield community
'n'School Nen'spaper.Sorry for the delay in this month's paper. The power
outage temporarily destoyed the computer/printer link. WiOr 90% of the paper
done on co[puter - we're shtck. Thanls, Wade for such fast repair service. I
would like to say thank you to all the newspaper stafffor their patience, hard
work and understanding. Without volunteers this paper would not be possible,
thanks to Hedy Demontigny, Gayle Hawkins, Andrea Logan, Diana Moore, Marie
Ostor& Barb Spencer, Lucy and Hundojo Kusomo, Vikky and Belinda
Nookemus, Ryan Oakes, Shaylene Westwood, Jay Nookemus and staff at BCS.
Of course, I would like to also express my sincere appreciation to all the people
who contribute articles and monthly columns (and most on time too!). Keep

writing!!
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We'd like to send our condolences to the Janitis family. Peter's regular weather
r€,port was perhaps the best read column of the newspaper and will surely be
missed by all.
Our apologies for the poor reproductive quality of photos in last month's issue.
We are working hard to rectify our photo studio and photocopy problems.
Some interesting articles in this month's paper! Be sure to check out the
- following: community forest p. 27, Cbristnas bird count p. 31, Arts council
workshops p. 28, falling suspension bridge p.23 and of course many more. Don't
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Prtreilrcl'$ ltfiarrye fur Janr*aw lWg
The count down has begun to the year 2000 !! As hard as it is to believe, we now have less than a year
until the year 2000 is upon us. Ifyou have any good suggestions on 1999 - 2000 projects for the school let us
know. We have a few of our own but are always open to new ideas.
January has provided many of us the opportunity to reflect on our practices at the school. Teachers have
all been hard at work putting together what are known as personal growth plans. Through this process we work at
examining our practices and the things we can do to increase our students learning. I very much look forward to
working with teachers and staff to help put some of these great programs into place.
We have also had some exciting things happening in the area of First Nations Education. I am pleased to
announce that Angie Joe has been hired to teach the Ohait language at our school. Welcome to our school Angie
and I look forward to working with you in the development of computer software as well. In addition, this month
also saw the inhoduction ofaresource called "Shared Learnings" at our school. Shared Learnings is a guide put
out by the Ministry of Education to help us integrate traditional First Nations culture into parts of the curriculum.
(Math, Science, etc...) Ms.Coral Johnson, Ms. Hamilton and myself went to a training workshop to learn how to
use this resource and we look forward to working with our staff and children to help with its use in the
I

classrooms.

The PAC has also been very active this month. One of the programs we are going to work on with the
PAC is "Bug Busting." There has been a recent concern over head lice and the PAC is going to organize a
campaign to help us try and eliminate this problem. Head lice is a normal part of kids in school and is NOT a
health concern. It can however, make people itchy if not treated. The lice are very small and are often in people's
hair in such small numbers that we can miss them during the head checks. As part of this campaign we are asking
ALL families to take part whether you think your child has head lice or not. The program does not require any
special chemical treatunent of the hair but rather,it follows a program of shampoo, conditioning, and combing of
the hair (with a special comb that will be supplied) on certain days. Look for details in this paper and more
information to come your way soon.
On January 24th, the PAC organized a bottle drive to help with field trips this year. The drive was led by
the Grade 5/6 class who are working hard to raise funds for a science/ skiing trip to Vancouver. A special thanks
should be given to ourparents in Kildonan who organized a drive down there. Well done !! Our PAC is also
working with me to help develop some educational programs in the school. I have asked forparents help in
developing and setting up a job shadowing program (and work experience) and into looking at developing some
local resources for our social studies programs. If you are interested in working with us in developing programs
for your child's education please let me know or come and attend our next PAC meeting. All parents are
members of the PAC and we would love to have new members at our meetings.
We have a number of very exciting events happening at our school in February. Some of the hi-lights
include:
a
a
a
a
a

Hooked on Bools - Fine Arts Performance
Valentines Craft PM - All parents are invited
Bug Busting
Student Led-Conferences
Getting read for Science Fair 99

We welcome and hope to get parents involved in all of these events.
please let us know. More volunteers are always needed.

Sincerely,

W'/.,
Wade Gemmell, Principal

If you can help out in any way

lWnfeltComunity'n'ScfimtNewspaper
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I MADE A MISTAKE

)k

X

iF

I went to the market to buy a yo-yo.
I make a mistake and went to see Joe -Joe. Ryan
I went to work to hammer a nail,
I make a mistake and rode on a whale. Keegan

7(

I went to the kitchen to bake a cake,
I made a mistake and went swimming in the lake. Alecia
I went to the store to buy an eagle,
I made a mistake and bought a seagull. Holly

*

x

I went to the mall to buy a baseball,
I made a mistake and bought a doll. Clay
I went to the store to buY some eggs,
I made a mistake and bought some legs. Joey

)K

+

I went to the lake to catch some fish,
I made a mistake and broke a dish. dn"y
*
mY
hair,
I went to the barber to fix uP
I made a mistake-and brushed my underwear. Jake

dt

I went to Antarctica td photo some animals,
I made a mistake and rode on some mammals. Greg
I went for a walk down the street to the store,
I made a mistake and ran into a door. David
I went to the bathroom to take a bath,
I made a mistake and did my math. Daniel
I went into the kitchen to tell my mom I can't,
I made a mistake and talked to an ant. Chad
A rhyming poem by the Grade Threes and Fours

*

'*

o

Qf,
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The line has bait on it.
But I must wait for it.
Fishing.
I like that stuff,
by Wyatt
Some people
Some people

don't like it.
don't hike it.
Pachena cone
I like that stuff,
i

byRyan

t

They land on you.
They stand on you.
Bees

I

hate that

stuff

You plav on it.
iayin it.
f,rvou
- Nintendo
I like that stuff,
by Daniel

w
+

Your eyes water from itYou cry with it.
Onions
I hate that stuff.
by Greg
You snowboard on it.
You go out the door on it.
Snow
I like that stuff.
You play on it
All day on it!
Nintendo
I like that stuff.
by David S.

*

L

Y

jump on it.
I bump on it.
Trampolines.
I like that stuff.
I

Sand
I like that stuff
It's icky.
It's sticky.
Slime
I hate that stuff.
by Alecia

by Keegan

I sleep on it.
I leap on it.
Beds.

I like that stuff,
by Holly

Big men fight on it.
They might win on it.
Wrestling mal
I like that sruff,
by Chad

You can eat on it.
You can heat food on it.
Plates.
I like that stuff. r y'

I sleep on it.
Babies weep on it.
BedsI like that stuff,

You play in it.
You lay in it.
Snow.
I like that stuff.

They lie on you.
They fly on you.
Lice.
I hate that stuff.
by Clay

R Yqt
*

+

I play on it.
I stay on it.

You lie on it.
You die on it.
Fire.
I hate that stuff.
by Joey

AyouT by

*

You look at it.
You work on it.
Math.
I hate that stuff.

4

by Lucas

You chow on it.
You eat lots of it.
Candy.
I like that stuff.
They fall on us.
They crawl on us.
Tarantulas.
I hate that stuff.
by Shaylene

You kick with it
You score with it
Soccer ball
I like that stuff.
by Jake.

#

We're Stepping Out
There's a field trip coming up for the
Grade 5/6's. On Wednesday, March 3rd
and Thursday, March 46, the class witl
be going on an outing to Vancouver.
The agenda for the two-day excursion
will be snowboarding/skiing at Grouse
Mountain and a sleepover at the
Vancouver Aquarium. We are presently
hard at work raising funds for the event.
We've planned an evening of which
includes a taditional Indonesian dinner,
a white elephant sale, student auction
and much more! Fun for all. Hope to
see you there!
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lnaaa great winter holiday. I got to see my
grandparcnts and give them their Christmas prcsent. I
bought them Marie's chocolates, which we all got to taste'
The day after that, we went to the mall to spend the money
that we got for Christmas. I bought the Beatles For Sale
atbum and two weird toys from TOYS'R" US. Another
fun thing about my wint€r holiday was the Polar Bcar
Swim. On New Year's Day we went to Pachena Bcach
because you werc allowed to wear a tuet suit. On Christma
morning we opened up our stockings first on top of my
par€nts' bed and then we opened up the presents from
under the trce. My favorite present was two Beatles' tapes
from my Aunt Christine. I don't know about you but I had
a

totally fantastic holiday.

By Kyle Lindsay
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BU6'^ BUSTUN@ B FEE $5THI
The principal of Bamfield Community School, Wade Gemmell, has agreed to the organization of Bug Busting
through the school beginning February l5th twice a week for 2 weeks. Cases of head lice have been reduced by at tealt
IOZ
where Bug Busting has been tested.
Bug Busting is a method of clearing head lice from wet hair with a Bug
Buster comb (fine comb). Special chemical treatments should NOT be used.
Most head louse cases are very light and missed in the usual check. It is easiest to
detect them with the Bug Buster comb straight after ordinary hair washing &
conditioning. Bamfield Community School will provide students with conditioner
& a bug busting comb.
Watch for more information as we begin our countdown to Bug Busting
Day, including instructions on Channel 5, the Bug Busting video, or phone Nancy
This is what you need to bust the bug: your usual
Hendry, RN.
shampoo, lots ofconditioner and a Bug
Buster

Comb.

Wash, rinse, condition and comb,
Will leave the lice without a home!

On February l5th and twice a week afterwards for 2
weeks, we ask rvhole families to follow the Bug Busting regime:
Wash, rinse, condition, comb thoroughly and rid your home

environment of potential re-infection.
If all the large lice are removed a child will not be able to
spread them. Lice are not inclined to move off the head where
they have hatched until they are nearly full grown at least 6 days
after hatching.
Nancy Hendry, RN
Red Cross Oupost

728-3312

-everr if no one is itching-

If you normally wash your child's hair in the battu you can bust the bug at the
same time.

I.

Ilash with regular shamfuoo and rinse out, condition.

Soaking wet lice stay still and cannot escape the comb.
2. Comb the whole head with the hair full of conditioner.
THE YI.ETTER THE BETTER!
3. Make sure the teeth slot right into the hair at the roots.
4. Check the comb for lice between each stroke and
remove them. After lice have been removed, rinse out the
conditioner and comb again.
5. The environment ofyour home needs to be attended as
well. All bedding must be washed in hot water, children's
stufed animals must be washed, furniture cushions need
to be washed or vacuumed, and clothing (including
jaclceu, hats, scarves, etc..) need to be washed and put
through the dryer. Anything that cannot be washed must
be pul into plastic bags for a period of 2 weelc.
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Benefits of the CommunitY Forest
bY CoraleahJohnson
There are many benefits in a community forest. Some of
the most important ones to me are' cleaner air, animals and
foods. Cleaner air provides healthy living for a lot of
people. It does not make you sick and it comes from trees'
Cleaner air is good for our lungs. Animals provide us with
nature's beaut5l, for example, deer, black bears, birds,
squirrelsrcougars, eagles, butterflies and other animals The
birds make beautiful music when you are camping out in the
woods. Food provides us with energy and fills our stomach.
Some foods are healthy, for example, berries, apples,
mushrooms and other foods. As you can see there are still
many benefits out in the community forest.

BeneJits of

a
by

Community Forest
Eli Horton

A communigtforest to me beneJis a community in many
ways such as tourism, clean air, selective logging and more
income in the community.
There would be more lourists in Bamfeld because thq
would come to hil<c the trails and see sites. If there were
more tourists, more monqt would come inn the commtnity
because the tourists would spend their money in hotels,
marlcets and bars. Tourism would increase rte population in
Bamfeld because there would be more jobs like tratl gutdes
and store clerks.

A communityforest would also malce the air cleaner
because all the trees wouldn't be logged. The cleaner air
would give peoplewho live in Bamfield better health and
malre the communiQt more peacefuI instead of a polluted
community. The BamJield citizens would also breathe
better.
There would also be selective loSCtng in Bamfeld if there
was a cornmunityforest and that would keep more trees in
the community. The more trees there are the more animals
there would be in theforests. Selective logging would ako
help make the air cleaner and the community healthier.
Finally, a communigtforest would bring more income into
the comrnunigt. Itwould help bring more moftsy into the
community by selling timber and non-timber resources and
tourists spending money in stores. The money would help
the communigt because it could be used to improve things in
the communigt and could help tourism in Bamfield by
improving the trails and hiring guides. Those are the most
important benefits of a communityforest to me because thq
all help improve the community.

rw
I

i

The Benefits of a Community Forest
by Dcrek Brown
Thc community forest will benefit the community in
many different ways; the most important benefits to me are
selective logging, cleaner air, a better road and tourism.
Selcctive logging will bring down the income on timber
resources for example lumber. But non-timber resources
such as medicine, salal, ferns, mushrooms, berries,
education, research, jobs and tourism will improve by far.
So as you can see there are many more benefits from a
forest as non-timber resources than as timber resources.
I think cleaner air, by far, is the most important benefit to
the communify from the community forest because we (as
in humans) need air to live and the only way to create clean
air is by using trees (which we will have more of, thanks to
the community forest.)
There are only 3 ways into Bamfield, by boat, by plane
and the most common, by car or truck. There is 90 KM of
unpaved, pothole infested dirt road! I have been travcling on
that road for years and I know that if we paved the road
from Bamfield to Port Alberni we would increase the
number of tourists by at least 35%.
The community forest will draw more tourists to Bamfield
(as I mentioned before) which will raise the community's
income because tourists will sleep in our accommodations,
buy our gas and eat our food.
In ttre city there are not many trees at all but here in
Bamfield we just have to go outside and eveqnvhere we
look we see trees. We do not think that is special but if you
live in a place that does not have many trees then coming to
Bamfield would be very special to you. You would not see
skyscrapers or power plants but you would see tees and
wildlife and you would breathe ttre fresh air like you could
not in the city. So we really are lucky to live in such a
beautiful place as Bamfield and with the help of the
community forest we are helping Bamfield stay beautiful.

Benefits of a Community Forest
By Ben Bozak
There are mang benefits of a communitg forest.
Some of the most important to me are cleaner air,
income. selective logging, and tourism. I like
cleaner air because ure urould have more trees
more animals and better air for us to breathe. I like
income because it could improve our communitg.
5ome examples are better equipment for the school
and it could provide the tourn ulith an ice rink or a
better restaurant. Some tuags to make the moneg
are mushroom picking. salal picklng, and berrg
picking. I like selective logging because it leaves
more trees for the environment. I like tourism
because lt brings moneg lnto Bamfield because the
tourist bugs our food and rents places to Etag llke
hotels and bed E breakfasts. I think that lf all thls
happens to Bamfield. ule mlght be able to get neut
parks or better equipment.
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Hey Sports Fans!
Hope everyone had a good Christmas Holiday and watched lots of sports because there was lots
to be had. The highlight of the holiday season has got to go to the World Junior Hockey
Championship held in Winnipeg. Now, if we can get that calibre of hockey from the NHL. we'd
be laughing. it" too bad these guys make a lot of money. They seem to lose the drive and heart of
playrng for a team, a city, a country and of course for the fans who cheer them on. It's just a
6uiin"rt to most of them. We can't put all the blame on them, the owners have butchered hockey
words like loyalty, commitment and dignity. These are the people that traded a player like Wayne
Gretzky - for money. These are the people who raise the tickets prices so fans like you and I can't
even take our kids to see their favourite hockey players because we can't afford it. Can you even
name a hockey player who's been playing for the same team his whole career?(Steve Yzerman,
Ray Bourquq Joe Sakic - and not many more!) . t think players should be paid on what they
accomplish over the season, you know, a bonus system. So players like Sergei Fedorov, who's
havinga pathetic season, doesn't earn the millions he gets and maybe he would put a little more
effort in his

job! But hey, that's

my opinion....

The National Basketball Association lockout is over and play resumes in February - who cares!
When you discover that one of the issues they were bickering about was how to split the

$2 Billion revenue between the owners and players (obviously these people don't make enough
money!), it makes you wonder who's suffering here? Let's put it this way, all you basketball fans,
find a-nother sport to cheer for! AND to add insult to injury, His Airness, Michael Jordan has
retired. This elite player added class, all by himsel{, to. the NBA. He entertained and competed to
his fullest ability. Kids emulated him and parents approved. Michael Jordan generated over
$10 billion dollars to the world economy. He will never be replaced. Not only did he have the
talent to achieve his stature but the ability to combine his commitment and dedication to his team
and most importantly to his fans. Very few athletes can qualify for that role. He will be missed.

CONTEST..........CONTBST.........CONTEST............CONTEST.........
One of my favourite Christmas presents this year was "The Hockey News Top 100 Hockey
Players of All Time." If you can name the Top 3 Players, in the right order AND who your
favourite hockey player is and why, YOU CAN WIN "A Hockey Package full of goodies."
i
I

I
I

I

t

Send your entry

to:

Bamfield Community'n' School Newspaper
The Sports Page
General l)elivery, Bamfield,8.C., VOR f BO
Or Drop off at Bamfield Community School
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Half a century ago we laid to rest some early pioneers that came from that distant and tiny country of Latvia Natalie & John and brother Julius Janet. For reasons known only to themselves they chose to seftle in Bamfield.
namely that portion of the community known as Grappler Creek. ln the late 20's they built a home and float. Jol
was a fisherman along the coast as far as Kyuquot and off season worked at other jobs - winter on the lifeboats,
hauling coal at the cable station and some winters used his trooper as the school boat picking up the kids from
South Bamfield to Grappler. ln those days it was only seasonal. Most times we were out in the weather, on deck
and in the cock pit. Many times the big boys did not behave so John produced a short length of rubber hose whic
he would give the girls so they could whack the tormentors. The loss of digni$ solved the problem! Natalie his
wife, who had nursing experience ftom home helped others. Julius lived on his boat at their float and fished.
The years passed, and the communi$ grew and changed. Natalie and Julius passed away and the second
war raged throughout Europe. After the conflict, John's nephew and his wife Nina anived to look after Uncle Johl
who needed care. Fortunately, here was a iob available at the Cable Station so he did not need to seek
employment elsewhere and became part of the outside maintenance workers. Yes, there was still coal, the yearl,
supply to be loaded and hauled up the hill on the trolley. There was a tide gauge to be looked after and at home
he kept the weather stiation, looking after and recording the rainfall very meticulously. Often times, when one
thought there must have been several inches of rain, there would be only an inch and he would check back to
otheryears. At home in Grappler he extended the garden, graveled walk ways and made a larger garden for Nin
and for himself a miniature golf course. The house with some modem improvements is basically the same of my
childhood. So one coming back would recognize it. The hospitality of the old folk was canied on by Peter and
Nina. ln time of course, people moved into Grappler and they had neighbours, the first fishing folk and in time,
summerfolk. Peterwelcomed them all and they could most times of the year enjoy the tranquility of the waters in
front of them. These waters brought crabs to Petefs pots which he generously shared with many.
Wth the dosure of the Cable Station and following the advent of B.M.S. Pete/s next job was as the school
boat operator. The boat was like that of Uncle John's but there were more children so more than one trip was
needed to get them all to school. The boat was modem and covered, with the kids in the same cabin with Peter s
the rubber hose was a thing of the past.
Wth his retirement fom the school boat Peter always found something to do. There were memories too of
sports fishing and our local derby and dinner and presentation of trophies in the Community Hall. He would checl
the weekly weight weighed in at the fish camp.
Our Christnas Candle Light Service was held early in December this year and my thoughts tumed to Peter
who was battling can@r and to a passage in Ecclesiastes. I remembered one particular Candle Light Service
where the congregation were invited to come forth and light a memorial candle. Most went fonrard silently and
retumed to their seats. Peter went up and then stood and tumed and faced the congregation and said "l have lit
this candle for the fteedom of the people of Latvia." From that biblical passage it crossed my mind Peter had see
the time of war, the time of peace. He had the time to heal, to laugh, to build up, he had his time to plant, his time
to keep silent and his time to speak. With the eoming of Christmas Eve we were to have our time to weep, our
time to moum as Peter had reached his time to pass on.
And so my friend, Peter, who traveled far in his 76 years, who overcame many obstacles from his small corne
of Latvia to our small comer of Canada went to that greater home beyond us, to rest in peace. We to mourn and
we too weep, but we give thanks as we extend our deepest sympathy to his family, his wife Nina, his daughters
Nora and Linda and granddaughter Lara and his host of friends in Bamfield and Grappler Creek and those beyonr
our boundaries that once called our Communi$ home.
May God's blessing be with the family in this their time of need and in the days to come.
Sincerely,
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The

7th

annual Bamfield Heritage Tea

'oWeathering the West Coast Weather"

Sunday, March 7ft from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. @the community Hall

of
Peter Janitis
In honor

who kept the weather records in Bamfield

Bring memories, stories and photos about your most memorable
weather experiences in Bamfield

Sponsored bY the
Bamfield Preservation & Development Society
and the United Church ll'omen
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Happy New Year!
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Bamfield
Gomrnunity School
Association

Bamfield

Community School
Association
incorporate{ 1995

1998-99 Board o( Directors

February 1999

(elcted at the AGM Odober

lartety of prc,gams underway that

the

BCSA Directors. There are a

have Qken considerable time and exper{ise

6om

all involved. A fewo(the programs are descibed below.
The Ministry ofAttorney General "Nights Alive" proposal For a youth program
in Bamfield has been submitted and we have received a positive fint response.
Directors Stella Peters and Anne Stewart helpe{ to draft the proposal and present it
to the Steering Committee. This progr4m will help support the recently formed
BYG/K|DS (Bam6eld Youth Group/Kids lnto Doing Stuff). They already have
several nights ofactivities on the go and have begun Fundraising to support Future
activities.
Roger Demontigny has been meeting with the buil{ing inspector, APC and
Bam6'eld Parks Committee getting ready for the construction o( a 60' W 1OO'
cement playing arena on the upper fteld at Centennial Park. The planned
construction includes'boards'Forthe hockey playen, and hoops forthe basketball
hns. lf you have an idea to incorporate into the plan, contact us ASAP! Many
thank to Mr. Purly for offeringthe use of his heavy equipment to level the 6eld'
The Channel 5 bulletin board and Media Club have been looking for more space
to work in this past year. BCSA has an oppottunity to finish a corner ofthe school
basement for a multi-medft room. Again, we are working with the building
inspector, architect and the School District to complete this proiect. Community
memben, as well as the students who belong to the Media Club will be able to
access this new room and ifu equipment,
Due to community groupssupporting school activities during this past "Year of
the Ocean', the Canadian Wildlife Fedention has designated BC5 as a 'Blue khool'.
A plaque and medallion will be presented to the school in the 5pring. Thank to all
groupswho took part in the kience and Tech Week, Go With the Flow in
October. This was oneof theactivities that helped earn this award.
The Red Cross Outpost nunes are continuing to build a Community Health
Plan in co-operation with the CVI Health Unit, Por{ Alberni. Watch forthe
exciting BugBusting camPaign and Cirls in the 9O's Prognm in the near future.
This month we feature the BAM...the Vancouver lsland Regional Library book
{eposit located at BC5 and the volunteen that staffthe library. The library is well
used by students and community membes. l(you haven't been in yet, be sure to
Linda
come in For a visit and check out a book or video soon.

BCS Gym Schedule

(see

7:00

8:30

l3+

Hockey
(7-llyn)

Baskctball BMS

Badminton

Youth

BMS

Youth
13+

Anacla
Adults

Marvin Fowler, Vice-Chair
Rae Hopki n5, Scoetary-Trcasurct
taRae Baker, Director
Roger Demontigny, Director
Gayle Hawkins, Director
Ron Logan, Director
Stella Peters, Director
Eileen J. 5cott, Director
Anne Stewart, Director
(non-elected and non-voting
memben ofthe Board)

Wade Gemmell, Principal
P3t Lindsay, teacher rcprcscntative

Linda Myres, Co-ordinator
Director's meetings are
scheduled the second Monday

ofeach month at7 pm.
Mailing address:
24O Nuthatch Road
General Delivery
Bam6eld, British Columbia
VORlBO
Telephone:

2507281220
Fax:

(2so)72833sO
e-mail'
lmyre@s|7O.bc.ca

Mr. Gemmell for details)

Mondey Tucsdry Wednesde Thursdey Fridey Srturdey
5:30

,1998)

David Christney, Chair

Co-ordinator's Report
These winter months have been very busy for

27

Sundey

AM:
wce folk

Community website:
ht+p, / / bamfi eld.sd7o. bc.ca

Vancouver Island Regional Library
The BAM book dePosit officiallY opened
April L7, 1998.

FI
Fr

BAM is the nickname
for the Bamfield Book DePosit!
for the placement of the
BCSA began discussions with VIRLin the Fall t997
li;;;tin-gamfield. The Regional District Director, Jim Levis supported the
communications with VIRL. representatives.
project
'funOingthrough
for all VIRL libraries comes from our tax payments.

LaRae Baker has assumed the BCSA Director's responsibility I
the VIRL-BAM. She makes monthly reports to VIRL and BCS
and is keeping the VIRL records and volunteers in order!

On Monday nights you will find Hedy Demontigny in
tne VfRf-gAtrA helping residents find books on the
shelf or online'

Marie Ostrom is ready to assist in the library on Tuesday evenings
and you will find Roger Demontigny ready with the answers on
WednesdaYs.

Rae Hopkins is a regular on Tuesday afternoons. She plans her volunteer time to co-

incide with classroom visits to the library.
Shelf reading is one of Rae's specialities.

TlcBamfutrContmtmity'n'scfimtMewspapd-(Fe6nnry
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Sue Bozak enjoys interacting with the classes as
they visit the library during her volunteer time.
Sue is becoming a pro at searching the VIRL
on-line catalogue and spends time with students
looking for reading material or project
information. Lucy Kusumo keeps the books in
order and the students in stitches with her jokes.
We will miss Lucy when she returns to Indonesia
this Spring. Absent from the picture is Marilyn
Butterfield, who is on winter leave, as she and
Fred enjoy the Arizona sunshine.

In
I

Marj Fowler and Stephanie Buckingham share the
Monday lunchtime volunteer spot. Books returned over
the weekend are checked in and returned to the shelves.
Ask Marj about special orders for books!
David, Miclnel and Maria are rcgular BAM visitors.
(Stephanie not available for picturc)

The number of hours that
BAM is open

with volunteers

J,:

a

is a constant amazement
to the Nanaimo HQ
VIRL staff!

John Mass is our newest recruit. One intense uaining session
and he is shelving with the best of them! The VIRL-BAM
depends on volunteers to keep the program running. Would
you like to have your picture here too? Smiles, appreciation,
and recognition are the best pay we can offer

Sometimes, our regulars need to be somewhere else
and they are able to call on Gayle Hawkins, Loretta
Amos and Linda Myres to cover any volunteer
sessions.

:-)

t o

Late breaking
news * Sheryl
Mass has also
joined the BAM

staff

-

Welcome

aboard!

Bamfielders are using the 1OOO+
books, videos and on-line catalogue
resources regularly. In 1o months
we have checked out almost
5OO resources!
Bamfield children took part in the
Summer'98 Reading Program and
received many book prizes.

I
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Upcoming
Program Highlights
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Goals

ofthe Bamfield
Com m u nity School Association Program
To use the school and other

neighbourhood 6cilities more
effectively for desired community
Pro9rams.

ComPuter Course for Beginners

Jeanne gaies will teach the basic skills you need
to operate Win95, MS WORD and more'

February 1.g,14t20t2L' L999 9am - 12 pm
@ BCS ComPuter Lab'
Cost $75
Jeanne has offered to teach the next levels too'
Please identiff your learning needs and contact BCSA'
Register 728-L220

To strengthen the existing

Kin{crgarten to Grade 12 curriculurn,
through greater involvement and use ofavailable
human, physical and financial resources
To develop a variety of
ucational, receationa l. cu ltu ra I a nd socia I
opportunities for children. youth and adults.
ed

To encourage community residents to become
involved in community activities, service and
issues.

To strengthen communications within the

community,

Food Safe, Level 1

North Island College will provide an
instructor in Bamfield to certifY
individuals. Minimum 10 students
required. This is a short course
(Friday evening and all day Saturday)
for employees of the food service
industry or anyone that is involved
with the preparation and serving food.

Children's Art Classes
will begin in early February.
The 10 week a{ter school
?rogram wil I cu I m i nate in
Spring Art 5how.

Call t-inda orTanya
(or more information.
Registration (orms
to be distr;buted soon.

a

t8
\k

To 6cilitate co-ordination and
co-operation among agencies and
organizations in the delivery

of

community services.
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It may be hard to believe, but planning for the

Summer Program
has already begun!!

+##s*?

We have taken your
suggestions from the'98 Program
evaluation sheets and the new program is
taking shape.
lf you have time to volunteer in a sport or
recreation activity or a fine art,
please contact Linda.
We hope to hire Camp Leaders
in late April or May
(as soon as funding is confirmed).
Watch for job descriptions
posted around town.

ity'n'Scfraof.
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A Message from the Parents Advisory Council

1

a

First off a BIG Thank you to all who turned out to
Preparedness, researching Goal Posts, swings and sports
the Bottle Drive January 24tr,. A lot of good will goes towards equipment, Volunteer a.m. and noon hour supervisors, after
making these our most successful fund raisers. Thanks
school program parents and community members.....these
especially to Alberni Marine Transportation staff who
projects and./or activities can be taken on without coming to
meetings so please call if you would like to see them happen.
continue to handle and ship the outgoing bottles and cans to
Port Alberni free of charge and to Tom's Bros. Ltd. who have The PAC is working closely with the school and Nurse Nancy
faithfully tmcked the same to the Bottle Depot every time at
Hendry on implementing a (Bug Busting Campaign" to get
generous
weren't
for
these
donations of time
no charge. If it
all families working together to control lice infestations in the
bottle drives would be an impossibly unwieldy task for the
school ( see details in article). The PAC has also been asked
rest of us. Thanks also to all of you in the community who
to participate in setting up a "Work Experience" program and
support the school by saving all your bottles and cans. There in developing a "Social Studies" curriculum that would
rvould be no Bottle Drive if you did not make that conscious
embrace local themes. In addition we are looking at
choice. And to all the students, parents. teachers and
sponsoring an after school "Performing Arts" program with
volunteers who neatly sorted and bagged the not always
theatre, choreographed choir and song writing as potential
pleasant! collections ---- thank yoa: Greg & Kyle Lindsay,
areas. However the key is more active participation from all
Daniel Deidrickson, Krissy, Kathy & Greg Butterfield,
parents and guardians if we want to see our kids enjoy a wide
Andrea Logan, Clay, Abby, Gayle & Gord Hawkins, Samm,
range of opportunities in a safe and nurturing environment.
Whether it be lice infestations or curriculum development we
Keegan & Diane Moore, Caroline Ellis, Shawn & Derek
Brown, Vicky & Belinda Nookemus, Chad, Coraleah & Coral all have a role to play.
Johnson, Mandala Smulders & Lori Sorensen, Alwyn Crocker
Having said that where else can a child walk through
remnants of ancient rainforest, search out crabs and sea stars
& Cate Weir, Hannah & Marie-Claire Findlay-Brook,
Melanie, Alecia. Tamara & Cheryl McKay, Jake & Emily
at low tide, and watch otters and sea lions fish and play......all
Wenstob & Tish Nookemus, Deb Hamilton, Bruce Wallace.
on the way to school? And spend after school time building
My sincere apologies if I left anyone out.
forts in huge cedar stumps, making trails through the salal,
I'm in a state of shock that we're half way through
fishing off the dock? Our kids are blessed here........in our
the school year already! Even more shocking however is that quest for finding the ultimate opportunity for our children
the PAC has only touched on a few of the goals we set out to let's not forget to celebrate and honor what we have here both
accomplish at the beginning of the year. Some of the things
in our natural and cultural heritage and in our strong sense of
that are desperately needing attention are Emergency
community.
By Cathie Findlay-Brook

Historic Srrspension Bridge across Pachena River DESTROYED!

During a heavy rainstorm and high
tide, a large root ball came down the
Pachena River, got caught up in the
historic suspension bridge and pulled
it down off its cement posts. The
original bridge was built in conjunction with the construction of the West
Coast Lifesaving Trail after the
Valencia disaster in 1906..

Photo graphers/Reporters Clayton

Hawkins and Kyle Lindsay shown
near the site of the downed suspension bridge across the Pachena
River. Clayton and Kyle and the
Channel 5 News team have begun
a series of stories and interviews
about the bridge and its place in
Bamfield history. Watch Channel
5 news on Wednesday night for the
latest coverage.

The Highways Departrnent is concerned about the logs and bridge in
the River creating a dam that might
damage the new cement bridge that
was completed in 1997. A Highway's
crew will clear the River on February
9,1999. Lower right photo taken
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At that
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for both
opportunities
indicated that there rvould be increased

Minister

of

Fisheries'

our area' Mr'
commercial and recreational fisheries in
so it is
out.cards'
many
nna"rron also gave his department
all
and
any
attends
important that someouc from Bamfield
to
clear
very
made
are
meeting, so that our points of view
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for their
I want to thank SFS and the students involved

Waste Disposal in
rvork on a study regarding Recycling and
report hai been forwarded to the Regional

Bamheld. This
District for its input and an action plan'

District funding and Donations for the
R"gional
-of
wasltrooms and a picnic area at the westside
building

i"ltfr"tl

this project by
are progressing' We hope to complete

late sPring.

the westside but
Mainroad has completed some work on
the east side'
on
work
has yet to complete the majority of itsthe time to
took
who
I want to thank all of the people

Pacific Rim

participate in updating the Bamfield Brochure'
pictures' text
iourirm guide and the Community Profile' The
for
aJ;""iiry of all three pieces speak volumes the benefits
of living and working in our community'
Tie Bamfield Huu-Ay-Aht Community Forest Society
every success in
is our newest association and rve wish them
Mr' Baden and
their efforts with the Provincial Govemment'
many hours preparing this proposal'

his crew spent
GOODLUCK!

you may
Thanks for taking the time to read this'
questrons'
reach me at728'2334 if you have any

diosNi$@
SteP on out

For an Evening of Fun and Games
At the Fire Hall
8:30pm SaturdaY

March

6199

It is here. We have a new year to start off with new
ideas and take a fresh look at everything so we can have a
grear 1999.
The new Chamber brochure is out and I have never
heard so many good comments about anything in a long
time. I rvould like to thank the committee for their hard
work and time. Jim and Karen Levis, Cheryl and John
Mass, Mitch Hetman, Marg. Campbell and Ralf Weber' A
very special thanks to the people who gave us pichrres
which helped make it so great. If you need some brochures'
please feel free to contact John Mass and he rvill be happy

to oblige.
Membership has increased over last year and we are very
happy to welcome the new members . Remember if you are
noi a member and are interested in joining, please feel free
to attend our meetings which are normally held the last
Monday of the month at ?:30 at the Community hall'
Watch for the notices on the local community channel'
On the 25th of January, we held our annual general

meeting. The 1999 executive is:
President: Malcolm CamPbell
Vice-President: Karen Levis
Secretary: Beth Cubbage
Treasurer: Marg. Cam
Directors: Cheryl McKay, Carol Sylvest, Greg Spohr, John
Mass, Ralf Weber, Peter Brown and Gord Hawkins'
A very warm welcome to the new executive'
Projects discussed were the new placemat which the
Chamber will be selling as well as our annual Netrvorking
get together. There are more projects in the works but we
ian out of time so they will be brought up at the nest
meeting which will be Monday, February 22,1999 at7:30
at the Community Hall. We look forward to a good tumout'
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After the holiday season the Fire Department is
practicing on Wednesday nights again. We hope everyone
had a happy holiday. The Fire Department was called out
before Christmas during the cold north wind blow that
Bamfield experienced. The wind blew a big tree down on
the power lines near Eileen Scott's house. Three different
fires were started on the ground as a result of the live wires
bouncing through the trees and bush. We could only watch
as we waited for Hydro to cut off the power. Mother
Nature soon helped us by falling another tree and breaking
the power lines near the sawmill on the way out of town.
On Christmas Eve our members were called to Grappler
Inlet on what turned out to be a small fire of paper and
boxes. All were relieved to find that the fire was already

=T

out and posed no threat.
There have been a few new faces showing up for fire
practice lately. We love to see new volunteers and hope
they all will continue to attend practice.
On a final note, we will be having our annual
Valentine's Dance on Saturday, February l3th at the Fire
Hall. It's been a while since our last dance. Hopefully we
will see you there.

qtil

Haarilu*a

Fire Chief.

RC.M.P. Coordinators Report
(Just the facts Sir, just the facts)

-l

I hope that everyone had a good Christmas and are
looking toward a good new Year.
Mid December a tree blew down and damaged a log
house on the West side owned by Patrick Needham.
A Car over the bank on Bamfield Road due to snow no injuries. Peter Janitis passed away on December
24. Steve Oakes had a fuel tank stolen from his
outboard. Tish Nookemus'car was hit by an
unknown car. The suspension bridge at Pachena
River washed out in January 13th storm.
Patrols are on going.

Carl Ostrom
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Recycling Days

otltotD

Due to the high costs of hosting Recycling Days in
Bamfield, I regret to inform you that at the present time no
Recycling Day is scheduled for the near future. After West
Coast Wastes Ltd. began charging the community last
spring for pick-up and delivery of recyclables to market,
the Bamfield Preservation & Development Society picked
up the bill for the Recycling Day in June and several
community bodies came forward to offer financial
assistance for the Recycling Day scheduled in October. I'd
like to take this oppornrnity to thank the Bamfield Marine
Station for their generous donation in helping us fund the
October one. Unfortunately the other party offering
assistance has not come through so we are left with no

choice but to forego Recycling Days until that time when a
reasonable solution is worked out with the Regional
District. Thanks to the School for Field Studies and to
willing community participation in their survey, we now
have some excellent background information needed to
build a case for a permanent solution to recycling in
Bamfield. Jim Levis, in the meantime, has put forward a
proposal to the Regional Board requesting financial
assistance to host a maximum of 6 Recycling Days a year
in Bamfield. We anxiously await a response. Until then,
don't despair......and keep up the good recycling! Drop
off of all the materials we take on
Recycling Days is available in Port
Albemi, Parksville and Nanaimo. One
day we will have recycling in Bamfield!
For details on any of the above call Cathie

@728-2005.
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Wc continue our New Year with no incidents to report'
Tbcrc is news to report rcgarding the New Boating safety Regulations
which will be effective this Year.
the Honurable David Anderson of some changes
Here are quotations made on January 18, 1999 of announcements made by
to expect in the New Boating Regulations:

A CaIIto Action

.ft"

regulatory framework I am announcing today will affect three areas: operator competency, age and

""h""*d
and precautions"
horsepower restrictions and minimum safety equipment
Recreational Bost Oparator Couqele-ncU

.

edinoneofthrceways.Thefustisbysuccessfullycomplctingawrittentest
Experienced boaters are unlikely to require format courses to pass this test.
provider.
course

administered by

"n "ccr"dited
providing proof of having successfully completed a
This one-time only requirement is good for life. The second is by
who
do not have an operator's card but who wish to rent a
for
those
thir4
The
1999.
l,
boating safelr course prior to April
check-list."
safety
boating
boat, involves completion of a dockside
..To ensure these new requirements do not pose an undue burden, they will be gradually phased in over l0 years. By
September 15, 2009, proof of competency will be required for all power boat operators."
..There arc a number of exceptions to the application for the requirements for proof of operator competency."
..For example, these regulations apply only to powered pleasure craft used for recreational purposes. They are not
intended to apply to individuals for whom t[e use 9f a bo_at is reqgired of their daily lives. This includes subsistence
communities who use boats as their primary mode of Eansportation.'
-Coast Guard plans to establish contact with respective governments in mid-February with Age & Horsepower

ffioastal

Restrictions."

Chilrtren under age 12 will not be permitted to operate (a motor boat)
above l0 hp unless accompanierl by a person 16 years of age oI oldel
of September 15, 1999, operators under 16 years of age (as ofApril l, 1999) will requirc "proof
of opcraior competency'' lets look at some of these measures." "As of April 1, 1999, children under 12 years of age will not
bc pcrrritted to operate above l0 hp unless accompanied by a person 16 years ofage or older. Next as ofApril l, 1999,
yo,t& lcast 12 years of agc, but under 16 yean of age, will not be permitted to operate boats above 40 hp unless
"t
accompanied by an individual 16 yean or older." "Finally, as of April l, 1999, the start of the ncw boating seasoq only
pssons 16 years and older will be permitted to operate personal watercraft such as seadoos, jet skis and waverunners."
*Kecping in mind that

as

If you nced to see the full announcement spcech made

at

the 1999 TORONTO INTERNATIONAL BOAT SHOW please

feel frcc to stop by thc Coast Guard Station.
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BAMFIELD HUU-AY-AHT
COMMTJNITY FOREST SOCIETY
n behalf of the Bamlield Huu-ay-aht Community
Forest Committee, I am both pleased and proud to
announce that the first goal in achieving a community forest
has been accomplished (with some ten minutes to spare).
Our proposal was submitted on January 15, along with 26
other interested communities to the Minister of Forests. The
proposal will be reviewed by a committee established by the
Minister of Forest with a response expected within the next
six to seven weeks. A minimum of three pilot projects will
be awarded to the successful candidates which will begin

examining the managerial and legislative logistics of
[n order to
meet application requirements the committee created the
BAMFIELD IIUU-AY-AHT COMMTJNITY FOREST
SOCIETY, which will conduct the business of operating our
community forest. It is a non-profit enterprise established
with a board of five elected directors and a advisory board
which will be composed of community members who can
and are willing to contribute to the operation and
management of the community forest. The board was
established with the following community members: Jim
Levis, regional director and owner of Imperial Eagle Lodge;
Larry Johnson, member of Huu-ay-aht First Nations and
Councilor for Forestry; Heath Krevesky, forestry manager for
Huu-ay-aht First Nations; I-arry Mlnes, CPA and; Dr. Andy
establishing and operating a community forest.

Spencer, director Bamfield Marine Station. The first board
will have the daunting task of setting up the management and

operational stmcture to guide the infant society. Community
support will be critical to the success of our community forest
and membership in the Community Fofest Society will allow
direct communi$r management in "your" forest. Community
forest announcements will continue to be provided monthly
in the community newspaper and, any notices will be carried
by channel 5 and community notice board postings. Copies
of the proposal are available for viewing at the Bamfield
Community School and Bamfield Builders Supply Ltd.
Lastly and certainly not least I would like to thank all
those community members who managed to find time to
attend the numerous committee meetings and hopefully our
efforts will meet with success. In particular I would like to

thank and acknowledge the contributions made by Dennis
Morgan, Heath Krevesky, Alec MacBeth (of SFS), Dr. Andy
Spencer, Linda and Larry Myres, Dr. Louie Druehl and, the
School for Field Studies for the enthusiasm of their students
and the numerous reports and background information they
provided.
Respectfully yours,
Bob Baden"
Chairman

PLEASE MAKE US YOTTR FIRST STOP FOR YOT'R HOME
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MATERIALS. WE ALSO HAVE A
COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE PRODUCTS FOR
YOI]REVERY NEED

389 Pachena

Rd.

Ph.728-1223 Fax 728-2384
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BG FESTTVAL OF THE ARTS

VI,GTORIA FfAf Zg r 30r lqqq
GALL FOR ENTRY
PROGRANI
THEATRE ARTS
artist

the BC Festival of the Arts.

living in British Columbia, step into the spotlight at
If you,re an emerging theatre
up io 75 actors and 10 set designers from across the province as delegates to
choose
our selection co*hirteu will
Under the mentorship of intemationally
the Festival.s new fourday intensive theatre arts program , Ne>rtStage.
participate in technique workshops, contribute to an
renowned theatre directors and educators, delegates will
evening of improvisation, and showcase ensemble work on site.

ACTORS

Delegates will be assigned to take part in oneof the following ensembles:
A) Acting for the Stage

B) MusicalTheatre
C) Acting forW & Film

SET DESIGNERS
for the final improvisational evening.
Oelegates willdesign and build set modets for the ensembles and

T

soNG WRTTERS? WORKSH0P

Our selection
If you,re an emerging song writer living in British &lumbia, we're listening for new voices.
at the
writers'workshop
to the Song
committee will ch6osi up to 20 entnnls from throughout B.c. as delegates
writing
intensive
song
part in four and one-half days of
BC Festival of the arG in Victoria. Delegates will take
workshoPs and Performance.

LTTERARf ARTS PROGRAFTwork.

'

50 writers from across the
If you're an emerging writer living in British @lumbia, send us your best
Delegates
prwince will be r"t..t O (by Jury) as delegates to otherwords '99 atthe BC Festival of the Arts.
mentors.
winning
with
award
readings
*itt participate in an intensive three to four day program of workshops and

VTSUAL ART5

aftWORK Exhibitio[ willshowcase up to 250 art works by emerging BC artists.
aftWork Conference is open to allaftists, whether or not they participate in the exhibition.
professionals are also invited to attend.

DEADLTNE FOR SUBFITSSTON
For eligibility and submission requirements
Pteasgcontact Linda Myers at BCS 728-L220

or

BC FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
T: (250) 9204118 bcfa@vanisle.net
r: (zsoj 356{092 www.vanisle.neVbcfa/
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Bamfield Diving has

RELOCATED
To Logans B& B
on Binnacle Rd.
We

Island Sea Developments Ltd.
Floating Structures
New Construction, Renovations'
Hydro and Solar Power System Design and installation

Bill Priest
General Delivery
Kildonan, B.C. VOR 180
Phone (25O) 72O'7O52

Radio Telephone
Island Traveller NI,L27 2
B.C. Tel Radio Operator
For Bamfield Channel 27

stilloffer

Equipment Sales and Rentals
Dive & Snorkel Charters
Sightseeing Charters
Dive Courses
First-Aid Courses
Commercial Diving

Plus
Year Round Accommodations
Hot Tub and Sauna

Prices Slashed on
1998 Dive Gear in Stock

ffi""

(?.so)7w%2

Osyrey Charters
Specializing in

Chinook Salmon
and

Halibut
Very comfortable 24'
Sea Ray Sundancer

Whate watching, Eco tours, Sightseeing'
Dive charters, Fishing & Accommodation
packages also available.
Don Amos - experienced guide-

728-3418

Wotch Chonnel 5
Wednesday 7 pm

for
Local news

broodcasts
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Christnas bird count. Count rules are simple and cover
approximately 177 square miles. Close to 50,000 people
padicipate in more than 1700 counts held during the two and
a half week period around Christrnas. We count birds
because they are good indicators of the overall health of our
environment, just as the canary was used in mines to warn
miners of low oxygen, birds are often the first group of
animals to be affected by various environmental threats.
Nine volunteers went out by boat in the morning of
January 2, 1999 to count birds on the water. Don Amos and
Steve Oakes of the Bamfield Search and Rescue team
operated the Canadian Coast Guard Rigid Hull Inflatable
which carried Nancy Hendry and Anne and David Stewart
out past Cape Beale and around almost to Keeha. This was a
first for the Chrisfrnas count and we were rewarded with

Ancient Munelets and a magnificent Peregrine Falcon
amongst others species. Steve Oakes is really good at
spotting hard-to-see flocks of Surfbirds and Nancy Hendry
can pick out an eagle at a quarter of a mile. David spied the

T

Grebes have lobed

was Bamfield's l3th and the National

Audubon Society's 99th

only Pigeon Guillemot seen.
Dr. Dawn Renfrew and her intepid crew of Dr. Handojo
Kusumo and Anneli Meeder cruised the inlets and searched
the shores of Trevor Channel to the far end of Kelp Bay.
With two psychologists and a librarian in the boat they did
very well finding the only Spotted Sandpipers seen on this
yea/s count. You can tell this species from many of the other
sandpipers by their constant pelvic thrusts. (Elvis lives and

toes

webbed feet like ducks and their

far back on their bodies that they can not walk on land the
way a duck does. They never come out on land. For their

floating nests they build a raft of reeds and put ,'all their eggs
in one basket". Their numbers have been declining because
of nests breaking up, dumping eggs and young chicks into
the water when sea-doos and speed boats zoom past.
Protecting nesting sites seems to be working and we hope to
see

this species

offof

the Vulnerable Species list soon.

Meanwhile the Haylock team of Cliff and Linda were
hiking out to Keeha and wondered why there was not a bird
to be seen or heard. Their answer came at Kicha Lake where
they came across Kathy Findlay-Brook and six other women
ahead of them on the tail. The ducks out on the lakc that the
ladies were trying to identify turned out to be Scaups which
Linda knew well. They were the only ones sighted during the
count. In the afternoon searchers spread out to Pachena, the
lakes, the West Coast Trail and as far as the estuary of the
Sarita River with its twenty eight swans and hundreds of
ducks and gulls. Other highlights included Red-tailed and
Sharp-shinned Hawks, a Downy Woodpecker and a record
count of 48 Harlequin Ducks.

Thanks also go out to feeder watchers: Nan Ostom,
Ebba Jennings and daughters, and Gayle Hawkins. Over the
past 10 years Victoria and Edmonton have been competing
for the most feeder watchers. Victoria has always lost and
this year was no exception as Edmonton had 612 compared
to victoria's 334.

Many people saw the 3 Brown Pelicans whose visit
Gord Hawkins was at the helm of the Marine Station's coincided with both a local diesel spill and a serious drop in
Raider and with a crew of Dennis Morgan and Graeme Pole, air temperahre before Christrnas. A few weeks later 2
they found the largest flock of Westem Grebes with 328 Pelican carcasses were found on local, outer beaches.
birds resting in McKenzie Anchorage. This site fidel flock Wouldn't it have been nice if we could have included live
appears to be growing in numbers. This is encouraging and pelicans in our count?
We will be doing Bamfield's l4th and the Audobon's
may be the results of community efforts to protect nesting
sites in places like Kelowna, Salmon Arm and Creston. The 100th Annual Christnas bird count next year, sometime
Westem Grebes we see here from mid-October to mid-May between the l9ttr of December and the 4th of January so
mark it on your 1999 calendar now. Start working on your
nest on interior lakes.
bird identifications and volunteer your way into the next
millennium.
has come back as a Spofted Sandpiper!)
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School For Field Studies
Center For Coastal Studies
Bamticld, British Columbia
Phone: Q50) 72E 2390 Fax: (250) 726-2391

on February I when twenty seven new students arrive at Aguilar
A new semester begins for the School for Field Studiesstudies
include Coastal Ecology, Resource Management and
Their
States.
A H;r; no,,, uurio.-u. parts of the United
academic progmm; the philosophy of the School being

of their
Environmental Economics. Field work is a major component
field, doing independent scientific observations and analysis and
the
in
by
being
that environmental issues are best understood
been actively involved in community service projects so you
always
have
students
SFs
to the stakeholders involved.
the flower boxes, jogging to Brady's Beach with garbage
watering
bulbs,
planting
days,
"nir,,
will nieet them at recycling day, craft

bags...

joined the School. I thought that a bit of background on each of us may be
Several new faculty and staffmembers have
interest:

of

Center Director

Canada and M.I.A., School of Internationel
in the freld of environmental law
worked
extensively
has
York.
Barbara
New
end public Affairs, Columbia University,
Law and Policy. Her
Environmental
for
Institute
the
Canadian
of
Director
and as Executive
-a porcy asaboa researcher
provided
consulting sewices on
has
private
She
sector.
for
the
analyst
investnent
includes four years as an
linkages and resource
-ecology
in
economy
courses
Trent
University
at
as
teaching
environmental impact assessmeng as well
governments in
years
municipal
with
for
seven
worked
planner,
Barbara
jracticing
landlse
professional
A
has presided as
Barbara
Cabinel
the
ontario
by
an
appointnent
years
through
past
six
Onurlo on land use plar,rr-i.g. For the
years with
for
many
has
worked
She
disputes.
land
use
that
decides
system
court
a tsibunal judge for the pro.r["i"] appcllate
issues.
and
resource
environmental
claims,
land
on
C.olumbia
British
and
Labrador
First Nations io tt Norinto"st Tenitories,
"
1998.
in
August
studies
Fisheries
&
shc joined the centcr for coastal Rainforest

B"r5f,* Eei-dreich, M.A., Economic Geography, McMaster University,

;[fi"o"!

.-"g"-"ot.

ResidentFeculty

1- -L---- N^--z--t--i
Didh"nl 8.s., M.s. (honours), znolog,university of canterbury, New 7*aland, end Ph.D.' Biology' rmperial
temperate and topical forests systems in ecosystems
Coitege, Univercity of iondon, U.IC Raphael has worked in both
the
tropical forests of the Central Amazon. His primary
to
rainforests
oogirt Ao- the southern New Z*alanddeciduous
community and issues of forest fragmentation- He
invertebrate
canopy
forest
the
of
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programs in the University of Canterbury, New Zealand and
has taught field courses and worked in residential undergraduate
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Rainforest & Fisheries Shrdies in October 1998.
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Coastal
Center
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at the liperial College in England. He
Alec McBeath, ll[A4 Environmentel Economics, university of victoria
freld of environmental and resource policy
Alec bas lived on Vancouver Island since 1990 and has worked extensively in the
teaching economics since 1992 at the
been
He
has
B.C.
of
dcvelopment for numerous Ministry's with the Government
His primary research interests are in
College.
with
and
Camosun
Univenity of Victoriq with Okanaian University College
of
resource based coastal communities
diversifrcation
economic
the
pollution"
in
lhc use of economic instnrments to control
Fisheries
&
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for
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Center
He
and FintNation initiatives in resource management.
Shrdics in September 1998.

$tudent Affairs Manager

ffivironmentalStudies,UniversityofVictoria
project tnanager on fish habitat
Ardice has worked with Madrone Consultants

as a

biologist and

bcware!
assessment . Shc also comes to SFS with SAR experience and no boat driving skills...so

Interns

B.Sc., Natural Resource Managemenl Coloredo Stete University
Rian, our scnior intcrn is a former SFS student from the B.C. program and has worked on forest
invcntory aud analysis for the Rocky Mountain Research Station and the USDA Forest service. He has
assistcd in an elk strrdy for the CSU Departncnt of Fishery and Wildlife Biology.
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Geosciences end Music, Franklin end Marshall College

SFS Australia rainforest program lured Peter back to SFS in Bamfield. In addition to his bush
Peter has developed interpretive programs on geological and environmental themes and has music, carpentry

A semester in the
computer skills.

Maggie Reading, B.Sc., Marine Biology' Texas A & M University
After a semester scuba diving in the SFS field program in the Turks & Caicos Islands (British West Indies),
Maggie decided to come to sunny Bamfield. She has work experience with water chemistry tests,
monitoring and caring for baby penguins, marine fish and invertebrates.
ast semester SFS students worked on the Bamfield Huu-ay-aht Community Forest projecq a survey
of waste management practices and recycling in Bamfreld, a study of coarse woody debris for the
Long Beach Model Forest Project, invertebrate abundance and forest disturbance and stellar sea lions.
Results from these field projects were presented at a public meeting on December 8, 1998 and reports are
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ENLORING SELF-EMPLOYMENT POSSIBILITIES :

Knights Alive

T

Identify Your Entreprenearial Spirit

Doing

Hello,I am writing to say "Thank You"
Kle.cco" for helping us with the BYG-KIDS Bake
Sale. I know there was a lot of you I didn't see
there, but I know you'll be there next time!
(February 28/99 at the school 1:00 p.m.)

Several people contacted me about taking this 3
week course that Community Futures is prepared to
offer in Bamfield at no cost to participants. A three
week full-time program did not fit into most schedules. Ifyou are interested in a shorter course, specific
topics, or ??? let me know ASAP (728-L220) and
Community Futures will try to customize the program

Fundraising

to your needs. A minimum of 10 participants is still
required. A detailed course outline is posted on the

Bottle drive - to go towards Vancouver field trip
for grades 5 & 6. They want to go to the aquarium and skiing. Thanks to the PAC and everyone
else who helped out.

Day

Goal to raise $11000
Bake Sale - Good turnout, $168.01 total sales for
baked goods and coffee donations. Thanks to the
one who slipped the $20.00 bill in our donation
cup for coffee!! Thanks to everyone for their
help!! We will be donating our little contribution
to the grades 5 &6 field triP.
Sales
Cash float donated

$ 188.01
Stella M. Peters

lYeek

I:

Day 2:
Day 3:
Day 4:
Day 5:

I

Creative Problem Solving Techniques
&rnerstones: Yision and Goals

Cornerstones: Values
C.o rn ers to n es

:

A b iI

itie s

Pulling It Together

Week2
Day 6 and 7:
Day 8:
Day 9:
Day I0:

Marlcet Research

Presentation Skills
Riding the lllinds of Change
and Current Consumer Trends
"Soapbox Speech"

Week3

by Clara Clappis
(Thanks Mama Bear)

BCSA office bulletin board. A brief course outline
describing the entire program is listed below.

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

I I: Marketing Your Product or Service
12: Marlcet Research Report Writing
I j : Customer Sentice and Roundtable Discussion
14: Final Presentations
I5: lYhere Do I(e Go From Here?
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discussion was on the West Coast Fishcry re: reducing the
a century old skeleton while digging negative economic impact which has resulted from Fisheries
footings for an addition to the teachcrage. Thc bones were policies. On the question of the credibility of D.F.O. statistics
carefully removed after consultation with an anthropologist the group was informed that D.F.O. is presently upgrading
from Simon Fraser who visited the site. They are believed to information gathering methods. Fred Welland & Jim Scott
be the bones of an indian wornan who died at least 100 years are organizing a get-togethet rffi
ago. The Coastguard reports 35 incidents to date. A rigid Scott's. A Letter From Municipal Affairs states that until a
water main is extended to South Bamlield properties the
hull inflatable CGRIOO has arrived at the station for 5-6 wks
for operational evaluation. She is the largest vessel of her Regional District cannot collect the water parcel tax. The
type in the world, 46' long, 15'9" beam, depth 3'. She is self- specified water boundaries have been extended to include
righting with a top speed of 28 knots and a crew of four. South Bamfield and Burlo Island. Community Affsirs Notes
Kingfisher Chorters is now selling fuel. A Public Borge The Water Board has asked the province for monies to
Landing suggested for the foot of the school mil. A New constuct a waterline to South Bamfield. The B.V.F.D. has
Bus Semice, the Pachena Bay Express, from Bamfield, upgraded the fueboat, has put 1000' ofhose on each truck
Pachena to Port Albemi, as well as between the West Coast and will start construction of the fue truck shed. ll/eather
Trail and Bamfield. The Summer ll/orks Progrsm for the high temp 15"C, low -1.5"C, rainfall 18.12', aueruge fot
JTJLY

Syd Baker dkcovered

o

water system and Centennial Park is underway. The crew is
helping install a 4" waterline from the school to the Lifeboat
station. This will facilitate the installation of a fue hydrant

for the Bamfield Inn and Lifeboat Station. There will

be

other upgrading and work on the Children's Playground in
the park. The water system will be expanded to South

Bamfield and Burlo Island

in the future now that the

Province has approved the specified area expansion. llleather
high temp l9.5oc, low 5oC, rainfall2.7".

t

November 15.6", year-to-date 103.45". Cape
temp 13.5"C, low 2o, rainfall 16.9".

Beale high

DECEMBER
First Christmas Bird Count for Bamfield organized by Alan
A Door-to-Door Fundraiser initiated by Kerry
Benton will take place to help replace and defray shipping
costs on replacing the exotic fish collection at the Vancouver
Aquarium. lYeather high temp l3oC, low -3oC, rainfall
19.28", making 122.73" for the year, that almost doubled the
62.2" for 1985. The average per year is 108.73". No snow.
Cape Beale. high temp 12"C, low 0oC, rainfall 17" compared

Burger.

AUGUST
llrater Meters are being installed where lines go to docks
with the eventual aim of installing meters to all services. to 5.8" in 1985.
Weather Very dry and hot. high temp 27"C, rainfall .41",
year to date 76.96", compared to 31.42" last year- Cape
Beale htghtemp 17.1"C, low l0.6oC. Precipitation.9".
SEPTEMBER

& Intenidal Golf Rose Charles won the
derby with a 26lb Spring Salrton. Rick Wallace lst in gol[,
Kevin McKay 2n4 John Matheson 3rd. Wealher high temp
25oC, low 3"C, rainfall 3.5" with 2.5" on the 22nd. Year-to-'
date 80.46". Year-to-date 80.46". Cape Beale high temp
B.V.F.D. Derby

2l.5"C, low 6.5"C, rainfall 4.8"
OCTOBER

TffiTot

was a big success. Cupboard are being built in
the extension to make more storage space. Jim Rutherford is
exploring extending the Hall towards the water side. School
Enrollment 45. "London Drugs'. Held a management
seminar at the Bamfield Inn to inroduce their new slogan
'Nobody Does It Better." Coast Guard reports 75 incidents
to date. The Hurricane 1400 (RHI) has now been sent by rail
flat care to Sarnio for further tests on Lake Huron. llteather.
high temp Z2"C,low 1.5"C, rainfall 4.87" for a total to date
of 85.33". Last year in October we had 16.11".

Crystal Clappis.

Ms!.-lnMemory of Quaddy" by Ms. MacNamee.
"Whale" by Trudy Werner.

NOVEIIIBER
Election. Bamfreld went NDP with 69, Social Credit 60,

.Ianr?. "Summer Solstice" by Ted Austin.

l. There are 190 registered voters making
70%! School Board elections November 15.
Coasl Guard. 78 incidenr to date. The old Bamfreld

Augusl "Humming Birds" by Carey Robins

Lifeboat is resting on blocks at the Coast Guard base in
Victoria waiting for her final orders. Regionsl Di$rtct
Report. Al Benton participated in an economic/resource
seminar with Minister of Fisheries Tom Siddon. The

Oclober. "Common Mutre" by Alan Burger
November. "It's snowing in Ontario" by Kerry Benton
December. "Mother and child" by Linda Haylock

Fb"--tr

Z, Other

our hnnout

T

January. 'Puffins" by Anne Stewart
February. "Bald Eagle" & "Mouse in the Shawberry
Patch" by Linda Haylock.
Msrch. "Brady's Beach" by Marie Ostrom.
April."l\e Fox" by Brooke Cameron. "The Bear" by

"Lion" by Sasha

Hall
,!g!y."Boats" by the computer!
September. "Sea Slugs" by Cindy Gatto

I
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Tirc. Ostrom's Machine
Shop. John Gisborne, BC Land
Surveyor. Flemming Mikkelsen,
Gene ral Carpenter. Gestetner.
Bamfield Buffet. Woodward's.
Pearson

Tom Schmidt as Regional Director's
Births Thomas Ciny. Kenl Oltil
Bill Mather Chief' Donald Amos
Victoria.
to
ll131""rc- F oreoci i""I m'oued
Amos 2nd captain, Bemice
Loretta
captain,
lst
Dcpug ct iffiirc-n ucphee
from A.P C. Mrs Bessie
resigned
Tennant
Stewart sec/treas B.V.F.D. PauI
BilI Petch, Carl Ostor&
Victoria.
in
Charles
Frince
Wickham shakes hands with
ren_115s

MacDermott's Insurance. Pacific Rim

Airlines. Watsons Paint. McKay

E-iffia6"t, APC chairman to water committee. Mike lTarren, Bill Petch, Dean
Val Burger, Barb
C.ariou, Koby LeeRan, Bill McDermid to A'P'C' Eileen Scgqi'
Dootsen (nee
and
Mary
Jones.
Hazel
Hall, Kent otlir to Parks commission.
home
steaded and
Alberta,
Bank,
spring
of
Young) attended the centenary
is
leaving
th be
B.M.s.
director
Fgremsn,
Ron
*-"d-uy the Young s in 1886.
Pactrict
Mary
in
vancouver.
center
Technology
dircctor or o" ett, science and
won the trophy at the Fall Fair for most points and entries. Tom |lthyton won
junior class. Brian Stansell
intemrediate ciass for most points, Cheryl Dunsmore,
Woodward appointed to
Woody
Fair.
Fall
the
at
won the Knobbly knees contest
at BMS and has moved.
worked
Koby
term.
APC for the rest of Koby Lee-Ran's
Bamfield
Eileen has managed the
leaving
arg
Bob & Eileen Pettigrew and Garth
pickup.
Hobson is the new
Mari
garbage
initiated
hall for their 25th
honored
in
the
were
Gsrcia
manager at the motel. Joe & Pat
of
Kamshee
Store. .In
owners
new
the
are
annivinary. Jutie &-Kent Oilis
Pettigrew
Robert
Robertson,
Mac
Jr.,
Ollis
memoraniui6d Cec-arrteron, Kent

Marine and Electric. Saunders, Fabris
and Murphy, Barristers and Solicitors.

Bamfield Trails Motel. Mortimer
Surveying. Pacific Pet Supply. Peel
Electric. A.C.D.S. Port Boat House.
Stephen's Sheet Metal. Echo Toyota.

P.Y. Marine. Quality New Zealand
Sheepskin Products. Octopus
Adventures. West Coast Indian
Fellowship Rally. Bamfield Garbage
Pick-up. Lady Rose. Subtidal
Adventures. C.D. Charlies Charters.
biz.n by the Sea. Valley Outboards.

ffi

Odyssey Computers. Alberni
Enterprise Cente. Bamfield Express
Water Taxi. bby Personal Secretary.
Woodchoppers. Bob Skelly N.D.P.

Sr. Nan Hunting, Rod Gordon.

Gillian Trumper S.C. The Birttt
Project Judy Chicago, Alberni
Museum.
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Zone

By Delone Abercombie, Community Nutritionist RDN

amfield is now a "Diet Free Zone." I wish I had the ability to declare thrs.
But since I don't I encourage everyone to declare it for themselves and for
their homes. Give yourself the gift of love this Christnas and for the coming year
and learn how to love and accept yourself. Resolve NOT to worry and fuss about
what your body looks like including your body weight. Enjoy and accept who
you are and experience what life might be like when your self-esteem is not
weighted on a bathroom scale. Stop putting your life on hold while you wait to fit
into those "thin jeans." Get rid of your bathroom scale. You don't have to be thin
to be attactive.

If you make a New Year's resolution, try resolving to be healthy and at
peace with yourself. Take care of your whole self - body, mind and spirit. Begin

by eating regular, healthy meals and snacks. Learn how to shop for and cook
lower fat foods. Discover what an active lifestyle is all about. Take time to rest
and think about what is really important in life. Do these things to be healthy, feel
good and be energized, not because you want to lose weight.
One of the fust things you may want to consider is: Do you have a life style
that allows time for keeping your body, mind and spirit healthy? If not, why not?
What do you lose by not allowing time? What could you gain? Can you think of
simple, easy changes you could make that would give you the time?
You may want to start with simple positive daily affirmations. It takes little
time or energy - just some commitnent. Examples might be: I like myself. I am
happy wittr who I am or I am happy with my body. After doing this for awhile
then ry moving onto activities or changes that take more time.
Suggestions include:

l)

7)
8)

CommuniW Access Program
Free public library/computer
Access, email, online library,
book orders and
1OOO

VIRL

Books
Available at the school

Hours
Monday - Friday 9am - 4pm
Mon, Tue, Wed 7 - 9pm
Volunteers still needed
728-1220

Buy a low fat cookbook. Look for Anne Linday's books.

2) Tty one new low fat recipe.
3) Try eating one more fruit or vegetable a day.
4) If you don't eat breakfast-start. Start with a
glass of milk or juice. Soon you'll notice
5)
6)

37

that you are hungrier in the moming.
Go for a walk.
Join a meditation group, yoga class or a bible
study.
Go swimming or skating with your family.
Pass the elevator and walk up the stairs.

If you frnd yoursclf saying "no, won't work, not for me," to all the above
suggestions. Ask yourself "What is holding me back?" "How much do I value my
health?" Try thinking of some activity or change that you are willing to try.
l.eave past failures and discouragement behind you. Rediscover your inner self.
Change your conversations and self-talk. Instead ofcriticizing your appearance or
talking about dieting, find positive things to say.
One of the most generous gifls Moms and Dads can give their children is to
be positive about their owu appearances. Children learn what is okay and what is
not acceptable from many places-but it starts in the home. Do you anguish about
your "fat thighs" or "inability to frt into last year's New Year's dress?" Do you
reach for the ice-cream when depressed? How many times have you said "I need
to lose a few pounds" in the last month? Your children see hear and learn the
"rhin beautiful" message from the adults around them. In British Columbia,
children as young as eight years old are concerned about their weight and dieting.
Help your family and the young people around you learn to value themselves for
who they are, not by some realistic "perfect body" image. Instead of endorsing
society's narrow standards ofattactiveness, celebrate our diversity ofbody sizes
and shapes.
For 1999 and the next millennium weight loss is OUT and healthy lifestyle is in.

Union through Balance

Lars B. Mogensen,
B.A. Ed.

Reiki

Esoteric Psychology
Counselling for Personal
Grovuth
Phone 259128 3090
SPr'il
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Filling
8oz. Cream cheese, softened
I/2 cup white sugar

I *p

2 tbsp icing sugar
"Frys" Pure Cocoa
Esspresso cofee

'

& Sambuca

Cover & refrigerate.

2/3 cl.rps unsweetened cocoa
2 tbsp cornstarch
2 I/4 caps skim milk
I/2 cup white sugar

& unsweetened cocoafor

garnish.

In a small bowl, lightly beat egg whites and set
aside. In a large bowl combine 213 cap cocoa &
cornstarch Whisk 314 cup of milk into cocoa mixturc until
completely smooth. In a large heavy saucepan' combine
t"t*ioiog-i& sugar, and salr Mix well. Bring to a boil
ovcrhigh heag whisking constantly' Remove pan from
hcat Whisk cocoa mixture into hot milk mixture' Bring to
a boil over medium-high heat; boil for 2 minutes, whisking
constantly. Do notboil. Removepan fromheal Add
vanilla; blend well. Pour pudding into serving dishes' Cool
to roomtemperature. Covcr and chill for

I hour' Gamish'

MOCIIA CHEESECAKE
chocolate wafers, finely crushed

I/3 cup butter

I2

tbsp white sugar

Filling
(Ioz each) sweet chocolate
pkgs (8oz each) cream cheese

2 square
2

1 eggs
3/4 cup sugar
2-3 tsp instant cofee
Dash salt
Chocolate cookies, mint leaves, rasperberries

leavesfor garnish.

I/4 cup water

I cup whipping cream
4 oz semisweet chocolate,

PIE

ls

Cookie Crust
Combine I l/2 cups chocolate
cookie crumbs, 2 tbsp white
sugar, and 6 tbsp melted
butter. Press mixture onto
bottom and sides of 9" pie
pan. Bake at 350" for 8 min.
Cool.

melted
Cookie crust
Pecan halves, optional
Beat cream cheese, sugar & vanilla until smooth.
Beat in yolks, one at a time until well-blended. Combine

egwhites

Ftzsh snawberries, mint leaves,

'G@

Str awb erries, o p tio nal

CHOCOLATE PUDDING

IE tp salt
I tspvanilla

vanilla extract

2 eggyolks
I tsp unflavored gelatin

Mix eggs, icing sugar & creamcheese until smooth'
Fold in whipped cream- Dip ladyfingers in espresso &
a nt" bottom of casserole dish' Top layer with
Sambuca
"t
creamcheese mixhre & sprinkle with cocoa' Repeat layers'

cttps

999

cHocoLATE MARBLE CREAM CHEESE

5 egyoll<s
500 gr creamcheese
I carTon (250 gr) whipping cream
3 pkgladyfinger cookies

I ID

1

VALENTINE RECIPIES

frr

2

FefuwY

& chocolate

gelatin & water in small saucepan over low heat. Stir until
gelatin is dissolved. Cool slightly. Beat gelatin mixture into
batter. Combine3l4 cup batter & melted chocolate batter &
remaining half into vanilla batter. Whip cream until soft
peaks form. Fold ll2 of whipped cream into vanilla batter.
With large spoon, alternately place spoonfuls of chocolate &
vanilla batters into crust until all batter is used. With small
spatula or knife, swirl bafter to form marble pattern. Chill for
at least 3 hours. Garnish with strawberries and/or pecans,
desired.

i

if

CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY ICE CREAM

I/2 cups whipping cream
4 eggs yoll<s
I/3 gup white sugar
8oz s emisw eet choco I ate

I

tbspvanilla
pkg ( I 0oz) frozen raspberries,
thatted
1

Fresh raspbenies, for garnsih
Heat whipping cream. Beat yolks & sugar together.
Gradually add hot cream to yolk mixture, whisking
constantly. Cook mixture in top of double boiler over
simmering wateE stirring constantly, until mixture thickens
slightly and coats the back of a spoon, about 8 min. Do not
let mixture boil. Remove from heat. Stain mixture into
bowl. Add chocolate and vanilla, stirring occasionally until
chocolate is melted and mixture is smooth. Cool completely.
Stir raspberries with juice into cooled mixhue. Pour into ice
cream freezer and freeze accordi.g to manufacturer's
instuctions. Spoon ice cream into serving dishes & garnish.

Combine wafer crumbs, butter & sugar. Butter sidcs & bottom of an 8" springform pan. Press crumb mixture
cvenly onto bottom of pan. Melt chocolate over ho! but not boiling water. Stir until smooth. Beat cream cheese until soft &
smoo6. Add cggs" one at a timc to cream cheese. Gradually add sugar, mixing until well blended. Add melted chocolate,
insbnt coffoe and salt. Stir until well blendcd. Turn mixture into prepared pan. Bake cake at 350"F in center of oven for
about 40 min or until cake ccnter is almost set. It will firm when chilled. [:t cool, then chill 4 hours or overnight. Garnish.

6

WHOLISTICALLY SPEAKING
Judy Wutzke M.H. W.T.

A LTTTLE WINE F
Some good news, evidence is mounting about the positive effects of moderate wine drinking. Experts testified that moderate
wine may help prevent maladies as serious as brain disorders as well as most canceni. An epidemiologist at Boston
University referred to a 1996 study he conducted. Ellision said non-&inkers who began having two drinks daily (30 grams
of purc alcohol) reduced their risk of coronary heart disease by 28%.

A neurologist at Bordeaux University in France has been leading a sfudy, for the past eight years, involving 4,000 elderly
French people who drink wine regularly. Those who drank three to four glasses daily for at least three years reduced by as
much as 75%o their chances of developing Alzheimer's disease.
What I find most interesting is that the bark from the pine trees in the Bordeaux area of France have been found to be a very
potent source ofa flavanoid called pycnogenol (pick nah geh nol), this is also present in red Bordeaux wines.
Studies show pyconogenol as an anti-oxidant, is 50 times more effective than vitamin E and 20 times more effective than
vitamin C.

Pycnogenol is a trade name for proanthocyanidin, a family of bioflavanoids, plus 40 other biologically beneficial
components. It neutralizes unstable or "radical" molecules that attack the body's cells. When these "free radical" molecules
go unchecked they degrade the tissue-strengthening collagen within the body's joints, skin and organs. Even worse, free
radicals reprogram DNA and are implicated in more than 60 diseases. In addition, aging, inflammation of the circulatory
syster4 nervous system (including brain cells) and immune systern, often result from free radical damage.
Susceptibility to free radical induced disease may be from genetics, a combination of genetic and environmental factors and
the normal internal free radical reactions influenced by the environment. For example, cigarette smoke, when inhaled,
liberates billions offree radicals into the
blood, non smokers who breathe smokers
fumes are exposed to these as well.
Excessive alcohol consumption produces
free radical substances through the liver
remember only 3 to 4 glasses of wine
(make it a red Bordeaux).

-
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Nahre has provided the body with
natural protectors. These substances
donate clectons to inactivate free
radicals. In supplement form these arc
commonly called antioxidanb. The best
known are vitamin E and C and betacarotene. Pycnogenol is the most

powerful antioxidant. So safe and

SUNDAYANDMONDAY

S sttzLJKt

effective, pycnogenol was awarded U.S.
Patent #4,698360. It is a chemical free
extract from the bark ofthe French
Maritime pine hee. This pure nutient
has undergone extensive testing at
renowned research centers. It remains in
an active state for 72
hours and has no
known side effects
because it is water
soluble. I'll drink to
that!
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ADWNTURES
"Custom Wilderness
Vacations"

Fresh Produce, Meat and Dairy
Fresh Baked Pastries, Videos

S?ORT DIVINq
BOAT C|{ARTEI?S
|LARBOUR CRUISES
SIGI{TSEEINq
V,)I.ALE U)ATCI{IN6
DAYSAILINq

Now Available
Gornrnercial GarPet
Gleaner Rental

T<AYAZ.JNG

Don't forget to Enter our
Free Valentine's DaY Draw

SHERYL AND JOHN MASS
728-3500

Decembers winner of the Gorgeous Gorilla-Tara Embree

til
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A DISPOSTION OF CROWN LANI)
Take notice that Armac Investnents Ltd. Inc #40671of Vancouver, 8.C., occupation developer intends to
g.C. for a licence of occupation of land generally
makc application to the BC Lands regional offrce in Nanaimo,
lkm south east of the Alberni\Bamfield Rd and Binnacle Rd. intersection and more specifically
situatcd
"Uotrt
described in (a) or (b) below:
(a) (Give legal description); The lands
L^^J
comprise aportion of the SE% of theNE%,
Section 17, Township 1, Barclay District, more

li-u^€-

C*u 6

spccifically described as follows:
(b) Commencing at a post planted at the southwest corner of the NE%, Section 17 TWP. 1,
Barclay District, then 179" 48'-40" 130.60
meters, then 90o-31'-40- 134-3 meters, then 19o34'-00-, 138.15 meters, thence 270"-31'-40", 181
meters to the place of beginning of the lands herein
described and containing2.06 hamote or less.
The purpose for which the land is required
is for a non-commercial airport facility, public
acc€ss and golfcourse consfirrction and usage-
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Marie & Wayne Newfield
PO Box 55
Bamfield, BC VOR 180
Re: Pachena Bay ExPress Schedule
We are asking the Bamfield & Pachena Bay area residents for your
input on our bus schedule. Is Monday, Wedngq@y and Friday a good day
foi you? If not what is a good day? We would like to make a trip out to
Pori Alberni at least once a week, twice if necessary.
I would like your opinion as to what days we could serve you best,
please phone or mail your questions or comments to the above address.
The month of October we have been running the bus every other
Friday. If this is sufficient for you, please let us know.
If there is an event where passengers require a ride, we are willing to
hansport you.

-

February 5,1999.
6:00-8:00 PM
@ Community Hall

Enjoy dinner and support the
Grade 5/6 Field Trip to
Vancouver
Tickets available
in advance only from
Ms. Ellis @728-3352
$15.00 -adult
$ 7.50 --child

Little things that will help our business,

schedule.
Remember that you are the people that we will be serving, we want to
make a schedule that will suit your timing.
We would appreciate your immediate response. Thank you.

Sincerely yours,
?l/a'ti. & ?lla4'a 7/rq4d/
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Bammfretd eeummfrserry Dtsaster

M

In the event of an earthquake, tsunami, or other community disastet,
- Secure

community members are asked to do thefollowing:
your home and move all persons to Bamfield Marine Station, report to main building. If you

fi

VHF radio channel 09
and
rescue teams from
search
you.
This
will
avoid
or have someone report to the Marine Station for
conducting searches for persons that are fine'
by
choose tb remain home contact the Provincial Emergency Program Coordinator

amdl sunyBtfg

Around the home:
- shut offhydro to home, floats and boats
- secure small boats to floats or shore
- move large vessels to deep water if requested by Habour
Master or Coast Guard
- shut offfuel sYstems to floats
- ifyou have a VHF radio standby on channel 16 ot 224

Your,Sray and Survive kit should have enough of
each item to last the entire household three days.
Food

l-Food

o
.
o
o

for 3 days for entire housenold (canned)
Water for 3 days for entire household
Plastic plates, cups, utensils and can-opener.
Gas camping stove (optional) and fuel
Pet food and water (if applicable) and supplies.

Shelter

o
o
o

Large tarps or ground sheets

Tent
Blankets

Other

i-plastic

Brtng your "grab and go" bag to BMS

o
o
o
r
o
o
o
o
r
o
o
r
o
o

Warmclothingraingearandboots
Drinking water
Food
Portable radio Ald/FM
Portable VHF radio
Flashlight with spare batteries
Fire starter and fuel
Slecping bag or blankets
Medications if required
First aid kit
Personal items
Children's items
Pet food, ifapproPriate
Knife, rope, duct taPe

A dctailed copy of the Bamfietd Community Disaster Plan
will bc available at the cnd of January 1999.

.
r
o
o
.'
.

garbage bags and tnist ties
Powdercd lime for sanitation at makeshift latrincs'

Wrench for gas shut-off

Additionalflashlights
Large first aid kit
Personal

teas (e.g. good book, pack of cards, candy)

Sparehouseandvehiclekeys

Stay end survive materials should be stored in a sturdy,
water-resistant container. Large metal or plastic garbage
cans and plastic tote-containers are ideal. Ensure the
container is clearly marked "Emergency Supplies". Store
the container in an accessible, safe, dry, pest free area.

M&etdRmdW{eterMve[
Keep these items in your vehicle:

o Tools (pliers, wrench, screwdriver).
. Flashlight.
o First aid kit with pocket knife.
o Booster cables.
o Rain gear.
o Blankets
o Sct of tire chains or traction mats.

t

Tide Table
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February-f6vrier

aluminum boat with

Day Tinre
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Fecl Metrcs
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'r 0150 I1.5 3.5
oiro 4.3 t.3
"
TU 1335 t2.t 3.7
MA ?OIO 1.6 0.5

30 Hp Suzuki with new

corrosion resistant
block (Aug.98)
Electric start and
hydraulic steering.
Running lights and
electric bilge pump
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Excellent work or
sportsfishing boat
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WANTED
Plastic Containers for
Bug Busting
Conditioner

Any size bottles

The PAC is looking for
Coffee Cups and Cream
& Sugar containers for
the School Kitchen.
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Ifyou have any to donate
please drop them off at the
school or call
Gayle 728-1234
We'd Sure Appreciate It.
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,3:3 33i26'A# ,i:[ l:]
TH 1555 3.6 l.t I FR t620 23 0.?
JE 2220 9.2 2.8', vE 2240 10.2 3.1
3333

I

Drop-off at the Red
Cross Outpost or
Bamfield Community
School

t2 s3; ,3:i i?tzt
FR t(to
3.0
vE 2305 9.s

wANrE"%f
A temporary good home
for my three cats, Nika,
Maddie and Cabezon.
Will separate them if

o

necessary.
Please call Barb at

728-2070
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